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THE DISTRIBUTION AND AFFINITIES OF THE VEGETA-

TION OFTHEATHABASCA-GREATSLAVELAKE REGION1

Hugh M. Raup

A study of the flora of the Athabasca-Great Slave Lake region, in

northwestern Canada, has revealed certain outstanding features of

distribution and affinity. Although it is intended that a series of

papers shall be prepared upon the more detailed investigations, the

writer takes this opportunity to make a brief statement of the major

problems involved. He wishes to express his appreciation of the valu-

able assistance received from Professor M. L. Fernald of Harvard Uni-

versity, especially in correlating the Mackenzie basin flora with that

of northeastern North America. He is also much indebted to many

persons in the Geological Survey at Ottawa and in the government

organization at Fort Smith, North West Territories, who have helped

to forward the field work. 2

'Published by permission of the Director, National Museum of Canada.

J The writer and his wife have been engaged in botanical survey operations in the

Athabasca-Great Slave Lake region during the past four summers. In 1928 and 192'.)

the trips were financed by the National Museum of Canada, the work being done

under the general direction of Dr. M. O. Malte, Chief Botanist at the National Mu-
seum at Ottawa. In these two seasons a survey of the flora of the Wood Buffalo Park

has been started. Thanks are due to the many disinterested persons who have assisted

the field parties, especially to the officers of the Hudson's Bay Company, who have

been unfailing in their efforts to facilitate outfitting and transportation. The party in

1920 included three students, Harold Stallsmith, Orville Myers, and E. J. Kunde,

while that in 1927 included Miss Catherine Raup, and Mr. R. L. Fricke, a taxidermist

from the Carnegie Museum, Pittsburgh, Pa., who made a collection of birds and small

mammals. In the Wood Buffalo Park the wardens have served as guides and assist-

ants. Mrs. Raup has looked after the most of cryptogamic collections, while the

writer has collected the ferns and flowering plants.

The following is an outline of itineraries for the field seasons. (C) indicates that

collections and studies of local distribution problems were made at the places where it

appears in the list. Modes of conveyance are indicated by: (St) —steamer or motor

tug, (Ca) canoe, (H)—pack horse, (W)—wagon or buckboard, (P) —back packing.
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A section of the vegetation reaching from the Slave River westward

to Moose Lake, about 75 miles away, shows a variety of types, ranging

from the flood plain sloughs of the lowlands to the prairies and thick

timber on the higher ground. An examination of the distribution of

these types soon suggests a strong correlation with the topographic

features of the region, and leads to an investigation of the geologic

and physiographic processes which have produced this topography.

Botanizing and comparing notes and collections with similar situa-

tions in other regions, one is impressed with the openness of the plant

associations, and with the comparatively small number of species

involved in them. The plants that are there show affinities with

floras of widely spearated regions, while many of the common species

of the Canadian forests elsewhere are absent or very rare in the Atha-
basca-Great Slave Lake district.

Topographic History of the Athabasca-Great Slave Lake
Region

Athabasca and Great Slave Lakes lie in the zone of surface contact

between the pre-Cambrian rocks of the "Canadian Shield" to the

In the four summers, approximately 4400 miles have been traveled within the region,
i. e., north of Waterways, the end of steel.

1926: Left Waterways (Ca) June 80; Calumet, July 4-6 (C); mouth of Embarras
channel, Athabasca delta, July 11 (C); Chipewyan, July 12-13; camp about 10 miles
east of Chipewyan, north shore, Athabasca Lake, July 14 (O-lichens) ; Shelter Point,
July 14-Aug. 4 (C); left Chipewyan Aug. 7 (St); Fitzgerald, July 8 (C); arrived
Waterways, Aug. 12.

1927: Left Waterways June 1 (St); left Chipewyan (Ca) June 6; Quatre Fourches
channel, Peace delta, June 7 and CO); 30th base line, Slave River, June 10-20 (C);
Ft. Smith, June 22-28 (C) ; Resolution, July 2-5; Keith Island, East arm of Great
Slave Lake, July 7 (C); Taltheilei Narrows, July 8-11 (C) ; Fairchild Pt. and vicinity,
July 12-Aug. 20 (C) ; Maufelly Pt,, July 15 (C); Fort Reliance, Aug. 7 (C); left Fair-
child Pt., (St) Aug. 20; Yellowknife Bay, Aug. 23 (C); Rae, Aug. 24; arrived Water-
ways, Sept. 1.

1928: Left Waterways (St) June 6 (C) ; left Ft. Smith, June 14 (W); Smith to Pine
Lake, June 14-17 (C); Pine Lake and vicinity, June 17-July 12 (C); trip to Lane Lake
(Ca), June 26 (C), Pine Lake to Peace Pt, (H), July 12-15 (C-Round Lake, July 14);
Peace Pt., July 15-22 (C) ; Peace Pt. to slough country along upper Murdoek Creek,
July 22-26 (Ca); Murdoek Creek, July 26-2(1 (C) ; Government Hay camp, Slave
River, July 29-Aug. 16 (C); Hay camp to Fitzgerald via the prairies along Salt River
(H), Aug. 16-22 (C-prairies, Aug. 19-20); arrived Waterways, Aug. 30.

1929: Left Waterways (St), June 5; left Ft, Smith (Ca), June 12; portage, Salt
River village to Little Buffalo River (W), June 13; started up Little Buffalo (Ca),
June 15; falls of Little Buffalo, June IS 24; passed winter trail to Sucker Creek July
2, and Nini-sheth Hills July 7-8; Moose Lake, July 12-17 (C) ; Moose Lake to Pine
Lake (P), July 17-20; Pine Lake, July 20-Aug. 1 (C) ; Pine Lake to Moose Lake, Aug.
1-4 (H); Moose Lake, Aug. 4-19 (C) ; Moose Lake to Government Hay camp (II),

Aug. 19-26; arrived Ft. Smith, Aug. 27, and Waterways, Sept. 4.

Fig. 1 is a map showing the localities mentioned in this paper.
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eastward, and the later, Paleozoic rocks of the main part of the

Mackenzie basin. Paleozoic limestones are exposed along the Slave

Fig. 1. Map of the Athabasca-Great Slave Lake Region

River about fifty miles below Athabasca Lake, along the lower

Peace River, in the lower valley of the Athabasca River, and about

the western arm of Great Slave Lake. Cretaceous strata overly the
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Paleozoic rocks in the Clearwater River district on the Athabasca,

about one hundred and fifty miles south of Athabasca Lake.

Lake Athabasca lies almost wholly within the pre-Cambrian rocks,

as does the eastern arm of Great Slave Lake. The northern arm of

the latter is on the contact, having its east shore of granites and
gneisses, and its west shore of Paleozoic sediments. The broad,

western arm of Great Slave Lake lies on Paleozoic rocks.

The Slave River follows the contact roughly, and the isolated

granite hills along its upper course are western outliers of the pre-

Cambrian mass. A western extension of the older rocks in the vicinity

of Ft. Smith and Ft. Fitzgerald, about one hundred miles below
Athabasca Lake, forms unnavigable rapids in the river, and is the

only hindrance to navigation by steamer between Ft. McMurray and
the Mackenzie delta. These granitic outliners, rising like islands out

of the modern alluvial deposits, are also surrounded at their bases

by Paleozoic sediments, indicating their probable, similar position

relative to the seas which invaded the continent in those times.

The pre-Cambrian rocks consist largely of granites and gneisses,

although there are isolated masses of highly altered, more ancient

sediments and basic intrusives. South of Lake Athabasca there are

extensive sandstone deposits which are referred to the pre-Cambrian,

though they are not certainly correlated. These later sediments are

very little disturbed.

The Cambrian, Devonian, and Silurian periods were marked by
the invasion of the Mackenzie basin district by epi-continental seas,

whose eastern shores followed, in general, the present contact line

with the pre-Cambrian. The Cambrian is not exposed in the Atha-
basca-Great Slave Lake district, appearing only in the Mackenzie
valley, farther northward. 1 Silurian and Devonian strata are the

underlying rocks in the region under consideration, and are exposed at

several places on the Athabasca, Peace, and Slave Rivers, about the

western arm of Great Slave Lake, and in the region southwest of Ft.

Smith. 2 The outcrops follow, in general, bands of country extending

Williams, M. Y. Reconnaissance Across Northeastern British Columbia and the
Geology of the Northern Extension of the Franklin ^fountains, N. W. T. O. G. S. Sum-
mary Kept. (1022) Part B. 65-87.

" Camsell, Charles, and Malcolm, Wyatt. The yfackenzie Hirer Basin (Revised
Edition). Memoir 108, C. G. S., Geological Series No. 92 (1921). (This paper gives
an admirable summary of the geology, topography, and natural history of the region
so far as these were known at the time of its publication. It is also valuable for its

extensive bibliography.)
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in a northwest and southeast direction. They consist mainly of dolo-

mitic limestones with an abundance of gypsum in the Silurian, and

thick limestones and shales in the Devonian. Except in the Mackenzie

and Franklin Mountain districts in the Mackenzie River region, the

beds are very little disturbed.

Whether there are any deposits in the region between the Devonian

and the Cretaceous is uncertain. No Carboniferous rocks are to be

found except in the mountains west of the Mackenzie. 1 The vast

deposits of the Cretaceous seas form a disconformable contact with

the Devonian, but with a very slight angular unconformity, suggesting

a wide-spread uplift between the Devonian and Cretaceous, and

considerable erosion of the former. 2 The Cretaceous sea covered

practically all of the present Mackenzie drainage basin, and its

sediments are found folded into the mountains to the westward.

Throughout most of the basin its beds of limestones, sandstones, and

shales are nearly horizontal.

There is evidence that the thick Cretaceous deposits were entirely

removed in some places prior to the Eocene. 3 They are entirely ab-

sent in the Athabasca-Great Slave Lake region, except in the plateaus

of the southern and western section. They form great uplands on

the upper Athabasca, Peace, Hay, Liard, and Peel Rivers, and are

known or thought to form the outlying plateau areas represented by

Birch Mountain, west of the lower Athabasca; 4 the Buffalo Head

Hills, between the Peace and the Wabiskaw; 5 the Watt Mountains,

between the Peace and upper Hay River; 6 the Caribou Mountains,

between the lower Peace and Great Slave Lake; 6 the Eagle Mountains,

west of Hay River; 7 and the Horn Mountain plateau, north of the

Mackenzie River and west of Horn River. 8 The positions of these

* Hume, G. S. Mackenzie River Area, District of Mackenzie, Northwest Territories.

C. G. S. Summary Rept. (1923) Part B. 11.

* Hume, G. S. Ibid. 11.

'Hume, G. S. Ibid. 12.

* Camsell, Charles, and Malcolm, Wyatt. Ibid. p. 68.

McConnell, R. G. Report on a Portion of the District of Athabasca Comprising the

Country between Peace River and Athabasca River North of Lesser Slave Lake. C. G. S.

Ann. Rept. V. Pt. 1, 43-44 D.

'McConnell, R. G. Ibid.

•Cameron, A. E. Hay and Buffalo Rivers, Great Slave Lake and Adjacent Country.

C. G. S. Summary Rept. (1921), Part B. 29.

7 Camsell, Cbarles, and Malcolm, Wyatt. Ibid. 67.

Cameron, A. E., Post-Glacial Lakes in the Mackenzie River Basin, Northwest Terri-

tories, Canada. Journ. Geol. xxx. 341 (1922).

a Whittaker, E. J. Mackenzie River District between Great Slave Lake and Simpson.

C. G. S. Summary Rept. (1921), Part B. 54.
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outlying plateaus, all 2000 feet or more in height, are of considerable

importance in the arrangement of post-Glacial topography, as will

be shown later. Cretaceous uplands are also known on Great Bear
Lake.

It is thought that the main lines of the Mackenzie drainage basin

were formed in very early Tertiary or late Cretaceous time, 1 and have
been able to maintain themselves not only throughout minor crustal

movements in later times, but also through the period of mountain-
building in the Mackenzie valley, and through most of the Pleisto-

cene. 2 The dissection has gone far below the Cretaceous, and has
cut through the Devonian and Silurian, reaching into the Cambrian.

It appears, then, that the major surface features of the Mackenzie
basin are formed by the extensive erosion, along old and well-establish-

ed drainage lines, of the nearly horizontal sedimentary deposits of

the Cretaceous and Paleozoic seas. The only notable disturbance has
been in the mountain-building activities in the Rockies to the west-

ward and in the minor folding in the Mackenzie valley. Such must
have been the conditions at the opening of the Pleistocene. The
only Tertiary deposits are localized on the Pembina River, in the Fort
Norman district, and about the headwaters of the Peel River. The
last two are referred to the Eocene on fossil evidence. 3 The nature
of the fossils indicates that there was a distinctly temperate climate

at the time of their deposit.

The interaction of the Cordilleran and Keewatin ice sheets in the

Athabasca-Great Slave Lake region is not known. The surface

materials show only the result of the Keewatin, whose ice front entered

the region from the east and northeast. 4 It has been generally

accepted that the ice completely covered all the uplands, although
this is supported by few critical observations. From a study of

moraines, elevated shore lines, and post-Glacial lake deposits, A. E.
Cameron had outlined the order of events in the recession of the last

ice sheet from the region. The writer's observations on the topog-

JHume, G. S. Ibid. 12-13.

'Cameron, A. E. Post-Glacial Lakes in the Mackenzie River Basin, Northwest
Territories, Canada. Journ. Geol. xxx. (1922).

s McConnell, R. G. Report on an Exploration in the Yukon and Mackenzie Basins.
C. G. S. Ann. Rept. iv. 22-23 D. (1888-89).

4 Tyrrell, J. B. assisted by Dowling, D. B. Report on the Country between Athabasca
Lake and Churchill River with Notes on Two Routes Traveled between the Churchill and
Saskatchewan Rivers. C. G. S. Ann. Rept. viii. Part D. (1896).

Cameron, A. E., Ibid.
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raphy and plant cover have tended to bear out this outline. Cameron's

work will be briefly summarized here.

The glacier, entering the basin by way of drainage lines which had

probably been long established in the eroded pre-Cambrian plateau

to the eastward, crossed the valley of the present Slave River and

sent tongues into the Cretaceous uplands by way of the ancient

valleys. Hence there were lobes up the Athabasca, Wabiskaw, Peace,

and Hay and Buffalo Rivers, and a lobe into the upper Mackenzie

valley. It appears that these lobes were effectually kept apart by

the uplands of the Buffalo Head Hills, and Birch, Watt, Caribou, and

Eagle Mountains. The waters of the main streams were impounded

against the ice front, forming glacial lakes, whose outlets were prob-

ably toward Hudson Bay, since the normal route to the Mackenzie

valley was probably blocked by ice. The lobes apparently did not

recede at a uniform rate, so that a series of lakes was formed in the

river valleys and in the newly deepened depressions of Athabasca and

Great Slave Lakes. 1 While the ice covered the main part of the area,

and extended far up the river valleys, a lake occupied the upper Hay

River district, west of the Caribou plateau, and extended southward

and eastward in the valleys of the Peace, Wabiskaw, and Athabasca.

The plain of the bottom of this lake is found at about the 1600-foot

contour line. (See Fig. 2). The next lake stage was formed when

the ice had retreated many miles to the eastward. Less well-defined

lobes still covered the head of the Mackenzie, the lower reaches of

the Hay, and the eastern half of the present Athabasca Lake. A
great lobe still occupied most of the upper Slave River valley. The

Caribou mountains formed a peninsula in this lake, separating large

bays which lay in the valleys of the Hay and Peace Rivers. A third

bay extended up the Athabasca 100 miles or more. Drainage was

probably still accomplished by valleys to the southeastward. The

plain of this lake bottom may be identified, approximately, with the

1100-foot contour line (see Fig. 3).

A third lake expansion occurred when the ice covered only the

eastern part of Great Slave Lake. It is probable that the Mackenzie

was opened at about this time, and that the eastern drainage was

discontinued. There were two main basins, one in the Athabasca

> On the origin of the Athabasca and Great Slave Lake basins see:

Cameron, A. E. Ibid.

Alcock, F. J. The Origin of Lake Athabasca. Geographical Rev. x. 44 (1920).

Tyrrell, J. B. assisted by Dowling, D. B. Ibid.
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River and Lake —lower Peace area, and the other in the Great Slave

Lake area. The latter had its southwestern shore line extending from

the head of the Mackenzie southeastward to an area south of Buffalo

Lake, and thence eastward. West of the Slave River the shore lay

Fig. 2-5. Post-Glacial lake expansions in the Athabasca-Great Slave Lake region
when the water, Impounded against the retreating front of the Keewatin ice sheet,
stood at about the 1600-foot level (2), the 1100-foot level (3), the SOO-foot level (4),

and the 700-foot level (5). (Reproduced by permission of A. E. Cameron.)

approximately at the limestone escarpment which forms the northern

margin of the Alberta Plateau, known locally as Salt Mountain. 1

East of Slave River the shore was at the margin of the pre-Cambrian

shield. Thus the two basins were united, and stood at what is now
about the 800-foot level (see Fig. 4).

1 Camsell, Charles and Malcolm, Wyatt. Ibid. 17-18.
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At the 700-foot level (see Fig. 5) the two basins were separated

except for the connecting Slave River. Great Slave Lake was still

much enlarged, having a long southern arm which extended to about

the present position of Ft. Smith, on the Slave River. The Athabasca

Lake basin still had a long extension westward up the Peace, with

minor ones in the Athabasca and upper Slave River valleys. These

lakes stood only a few feet above the present lake levels, the modern

land and water relations having been acquired by further drainage,

probably due to the tilting of the basins, and by the formation of wide

alluvial deposits where the main streams enter the settling basins.

The Peace and Athabasca have so filled the western extension of

Athabasca Lake that the only remaining water is in the shallow Lake

Claire and in the neighboring smaller lakes. Slave River meanders a

total distance of about two hundred miles below Ft. Smith, through

the silts with which it has filled the southern arm of Great Slave Lake. 1

With the formation of natural levees in these deposits, and the wander-

ing of the streams, there have arisen extensive, ponded, abandoned

channels.

Below the heights of the Cretaceous erosion plateaus there has

come, then, a varied topography, consisting of morainic uplands,

level bottoms of extinct post-Glacial lakes, and modern alluvial flats.

The lowering of water in the larger lake basins appears still to be in

progress, as shown by the writer's studies on the shore lines of Atha-

basca and Great Slave Lakes. 2 The drainage of smaller basins, such

as that of the morainically dammed Moose and Bog Lakes, is also

still in progress, by the further cutting of their barriers.

The Distribution of the Vegetation

The country south and west of Fort Smith, and the lowland areas

of the lower Athabasca and Peace Rivers are sufficiently well known

for the construction of a generalized map of their vegetations (Fig. 8).

In addition to his own observations the writer has drawn from those of

several keen observers. Charles Camsell, in 1902, made reconnais-

sance journeys between Ft. Smith and the Peace River by way of the

Little Buffalo and Jackfish Rivers, and between Ft. Smith and Moose

i Kindle, E. M. Notes on Sedimentation in the Mackenzie Basin. Jo\irn. Geol.

xxvi. 341-360 (1918).
2 Raup, Hugh M. The Vegetation of the Fort Reliance Sand Plain, and A Surrey of

the Vegetation of Shelter Point, Athabasca Lake. Univ. of Pittsburgh Bull. xxv. 75-83

(Oct. 25, 1928).
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Lake by an overland route. 1 His description of the country is excel-

lent. E. T. Seton and E. A. Preble visited the salt plains and upland
southwest of Ft. Smith in 1907, in search of the wood bison, and Mr.
Seton's report contains a brief description of the country. 2 For a
number of years prior to 1922, Mr. F. V. Seibert made a series of

journeys over a large part of the country west of the Slave and Little

Buffalo Rivers, between the Peace and the Nyarling. His map and
description of the area have been very useful. 3 Later maps made by
the Topographical Survey of Canada, especially the aerial photo-
graphic ones which cover a part of the region, have added much
information which would be obtainable in no other way.

The arrangement of the main boundaries of the types of vegetation

in the area thus far examined shows a striking similarity to that of the
shores and bottoms of the post-Glacial Lakes (See Figures 6, 7, and 8).

The heavily timbered areas are confined to the upland which stood
above the 800-foot lake. The timber is best developed upon the

rolling morainic areas whose soils are largely sandy and gravelly, well

drained. In the northeastern section of this upland heavier soils

occur, with a large amount of clay. On this there is an abundance of

prairie openings. The dry ridges have a forest of Pinw Banksiana,
with a lichen and trailing shrub mat. Where the soils are not so com-
pletely drained, as on lower slopes or in hollows, a Picra canadensis

timber has arisen, with a moss and humus mat and a light shrub
cover. Extensive burning has introduced much deciduous timber of

Popvlns iremtdoides and P. balsamifcra, and a rich growth of shrubs
and perennial herbs. Prairie openings are margined by willows and
have a close turf of short grasses mixed with other prairie herbs.

The upland vegetation is varied by muskeg forest and slough

where the drainage of depressions has not been good. Picea mariana
and Jait ix laricina are the prevailing trees at muskeg margins, while

Bctula ghuidulosa and various willows make up a shrub zone.

Much of the country is underlain by a gypsiferous, Silurian limestone,

which has brought about extensive sink hole formation. Completely

' Camsell, Charles. The Region Southwest of Fort Smith, Slave River, N. W. T.
C. G. S. Ann. Rept. xv. 115A.

' Seton, E. T. The Arctic Prairies. New York. Charles Scribner ' Sons (1911).
' Seibert, F. V. Map Showing the Interior Topography of the Wood Buffalo Park.

Natural Resources Intelligence Service, Dept. of Interior, Canada.
. —

•
—

•
Canada's Wild Buffalo, Appendix, A Reconnaissance Surveu

in the Home of the Wood Buffalo. Dept. of Interior, Canada, Northwest Territories
and Yukon Branch (1922).
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undrained holes have permanent lakes or bogs in them, while complete-

ly drained ones have a vegetation similar to their surroundings.

Figs. G and 7. Probable lake expansions in the lower Athabasca-lower Peace-

tipper Slave River district when the water stood at the 800-foot (6) and 700-foot (7)

levels. (Modified from A. E. Cameron.)

Timbered Country, aspen -BanHsian
^ pine- Canada spruce, local musKegs.

g=l Semi-open prairie, with low
Eiis willow and aspen ridges.

irjrjTil Floodpfain timber and shuqh,
ILiLU-U Canada spruce -balsam poplar -etc.

K5&3 Upland timber with
k*2> prairie openings.

Scrub timber on rocky hills, Banhsian

pine- canoe birth, mvskeys in hollows.

Fig. 8. Map of the vegetation in the lower Athabasca-lower Peace-upper

Slave River region.

Holes with fluctuating water levels have a semi-prairie type of vegeta-

tion consisting of grasses, sedges, and other herbs, much like that of the

prairie openings.
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The exposed bottom of the lake which stood at about the 800-foot

level has an extensive semi-open prairie country. There are low,

willow-covered ridges here and there, with wide, grassy prairie spaces

between them. Slightly lower areas contain a marsh vegetation

except where the spring and early summer outwash from the salt

springs to the westward has stood for some time and made a thin

saline deposit. Such areas have a typical salt flat vegetation or are

completely barren. The prairies are broken in a few places by sandy
ridges which are apparently morainic in origin, and whose positions

have not been mapped.

The river banks in the alluvial lowlands, formed by natural levees,

have a deep forest of Picca canadensis, of which Popuhu balsam if era

is a forerunner in the Hood plain succession. Abandoned channels

and other ponded areas left partially drained by the river's meander-
Inga have an extensive vegetation of sedges and grasses, the former

predominating. The newest bars of sand and mud have a willow

and Equitetum cover.

On the pre-Cambrian upland to the east of Slave River there is

a scrub timber of Pinvs Banksiana and Bctula akukana. There is

a rich growth of crustose, foliose, and fruticose lichens on the barren

hill-tops and in crevices.

The forest on the tops of the Cretaceous plateau areas has not been

studied, except for a few observations and collections about the

Clearwater-McMurray district. Subsequent notes will show that

this varies from that of the Slave River district, having a richer

moss and humus mat.

The richest forest in the glacial lake district is that of Picca cana-

densis. It is developed on the better soils of the oldest uplands and
upon the better drained parts of the newest alluvial flats. In neither

of these is there a leaf mould much exceeding 4 inches in thickness,

beneath a moss mat 4 or 5 inches deep at its best development.

Affinities of the Flora of the Athabasca-Great Slave Lake
Region

The entire vegetation of the Athabasca-Great Slave Lake district

having been removed by the Pleistocene ice, the present flora is a

new structure which has been in process of growth since that time.

This growth has been slow for two main reasons. The sub-arctic

climate with its short growing season is an efficient check. Not only
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are the life processes of the plant cover greatly retarded throughout a

large part of the year, but also the processes of decay. Dead wood

and other plant parts remain for many years without showing signs of

disintegration. Axe cuts appear fresh a year after they are made.

This condition is reflected in the small amount of humus accumulation

in the oldest forests. Descriptions of forests in more southern glaciat-

ed regions such as those of Isle Royale 1 indicate that a much larger

amount of humus has accumulated there. The climate, tending to

retard the development of humus in the soil, is probably an important

factor in the production of the relatively thin forests.

The presence of the Glacial lakes, persisting for a long time after

the ice had begun to recede, kept large areas from beginning their

vegetational development. How long this was in the case of the

larger lakes is uncertain. The length of time involved since the

retreat of the ice is also unestimated. The country is near the source

of ice accumulation, and may have been exposed at a comparatively

recent time. Smaller lake basins, such as that of Moose and Bog

Lakes, show unmistakable signs, in the present shore lines and in

neighboring muskeg and sand ridge areas, of having reached their

present level very recently. Extensive areas, then, have acquired

their vegetation, much of it spruce forest with a very thin moss and

humus carpet, in comparatively recent times, the climatic and time

factors appearing to be the most influential in producing the present

condition.

In the neighborhood of Fort McMurray, where the Clearwater

River enters the Athabasca, there are highlands of Cretaceous rocks

upon which there is a thick forest involving not only Picca canadensis

but also its associate in other regions, Abies balsamea. On the upper

Clearwater the latter tree is reported to be commonby John Macoun,

who traversed that region in 1876. 2 More will be found concerning

the distribution of this species in another part of the paper.

Into this comparatively young area, with its slowly developing

mesophytic conditions, have come plants from widely separated

regions. Certain species of Salix, Carex, and various Gramineae

1 Cooper, W. S. The Climax Forest of Isle Royale, Lake Superior, and its Development.

Bot. Gaz. lv. 16 (1913).
2 Macoun, John. On the Botanical Features of the Country Traversed from Vancouver

Island to Carleton, on the Saskatchewan. C. G. S. Rept. of Progress (1875-76), 172.

(This report contains a good description of the vegetation of the lower Peace and
Athabasca Rivers and their deltas.)
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have been selected to illustrate these ranges, though other groups

could be used equally well. A few other selected species have been

used to bring out further the main features. Material in the Gray

Herbarium has served as the basis for the maps given, and has been

supplemented with records from other sources, carefully examined to

eliminate errors. The maps are far from complete, but the writer

believes that they are sufficiently representative to indicate the

ranges. 1

A wide-ranging arctic and arctic-alpine flora is represented by

Salix reticulata (Fig. 10), Agrostis boreal is (Fig. 11), and Carer mem-

branacea (Fig. 9). These species enter the region in the northern

and eastern parts of the Great Slave Lake area, where they join such

species of eastern American arctic affinity as Carer aupina (Fig. 13)

and Car ex glad alt's (Fig. 12), and with Alaskan-Asiatic species such

as Ct/pripcdium guttatum (Fig. 14), Salix alaxenaia (Fig. 15), and

Boschniakia glabra (Fig. 16). The writer has collected these species

on bleak shores and rock hills, or in cold muskegs.

Another group of species is widely distributed from Alaska or

western Yukon southward in the mountains and eastward in the

great plains regions. It is represented in the Athabasca-Great

Slave Lake. district by Brovtus Pumpellianus (Fig. 19), Stipa comata

(Fig. 17), EljfmuB iniiovafiiN (Fig. IS), Carer obtuaata (Fig. 21), C.

Rossi i (Fig. 20), Salix lasiandra (Fig. 22), and Trienlalia ardica

(Fig. 23). Stipa comata and Carex obtuaata have been collected by

the writer only in the small prairie area at Peace Ft., on the lower

Peace River, liromus PumpcUianus and Elymua innovatus are very

common species of upland poplar woods. Trictttalis ardica was

collected in 192(5 by Mr. John Russel, at the junction of the Xyarling

and Little Buffalo Rivers. Carex Rossi i grows in upland aspen

woods along the Slave River, while Salix laaiandra is a rather common
species in river flood plain deposits.

Southern mountain and great plains floras have contributed Poa

arida (Fig. 24), Spartina gracilis (Fig. 25), Fluminea featucacea (Fig.

20), Agropyron Smithii var. moUe (Fig. 27), and Salix lutea (Fig. 28).

Poa arida, Spartina gracilis, and Agropyron Smithii var. molle are to

be found in the semi-open prairie areas along the lower Peace and

west of the Slave River. Fluminea featucacea makes up an important

1 The ranges in flgs. 0-37 are on a base map by J. Paul Goode, published by the
University of Chicago Press.
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part of the flora of the Hood plain meadows along the larger rivers,

and is an emergent aquatic species on the gently sloping shores of

Moose Lake. Salix Intra is a prominent flood plain willow in the

Peace-Athabasca delta.

Western mountain species which range eastward to Ontario and

New York are Carex Richardson ii (Fig. 29) and C. trichocarpa var.

aristata (Fig. 30). The former was collected in dry upland woods

along the upper Slave River, and the latter is the most important

plant cover of the meadow sloughs in the river flood plains. It here

covers many square miles in nearly pure stands. At Moose Lake it

was found associated with FHminea festucacea as an emergent aquatic

marsh plant.

Species with a wide range from northeastern New England, New

Brunswick, or the St. Lawrence district to the Cordilleran region,

having their greatest northwestward extension in the Athabasca-Great

Slave Lake country are Pinus Banksiana, Muhlenbergia Richardson is

(Fig. 31), Carex SartweUii (Fig. 32), C. arcta (Fig. 34), and Salix

pctiolaris (Fig. 33). Pinus Banksiana makes up the timber on the

dry ridges of the uplands in the southern part of the district under

consideration. On the northern and eastern shores of Great Slave

Lake, however, it nearly disappears, and its place is taken by Picca

canadensis. Muhlenbergia Riphardsonis is a plant of salt-flat margins

west of the upper Slave River. Carex SartweUii and C. arcta have been

eollected in the prairie along the lower Peace, at Peace Pt. Salix

pctiolaris grows in the flood plain sloughs along the upper Slave River.

The major trees of the Canadian forest are widely distributed from

Newfoundland to Alaska, Picca canadensis, P. mariana, Populus

tremuloidcs, and P. balsamifera. In the Athabasca-Great Slave

Lake district Picca canadensis is the tree which forms the deepest,

most permanent timber, while the poplars are prominent in burned

areas. Populus balsamifera is a notable tree, also, in the earlier

stages of the flood plain and delta timber. Picca mariana is confined

to muskeg forest. Glyceria grandis (Fig. 37) and Carex tenuiflora

(Fig. 35) are herbaceous species of similar wide-ranging tendencies.

Glyceria grandis is prominent on the margins of slough ponds, while

Carex tenuiflora is an inhabitant of cold bogs.

On the sandy beaches of Lake Athabasca is found Ely mus arenarius

var. villosus (Fig. 36). It is a widely distributed plant of extensive

sandy shores, chiefly maritime. It enters the continent along the

main inland waterways.
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Maj>s .showing the ranges of: (it) Caret membranacea Hook.; (10) SaHx reticulata L.;
(11) AgrostU boreaHt Hartm.; (12) Carex QlaciaUt Mack.; (13) C. supina Walil.;
(14) Cupriprdium auttalum Swartz; (15) Salii alaxmsis (And.) Cov. ; (16) Boschniakia
glabra C. A. Meyer; (17) Stipa comata Trin. & Kup.; (18) Elymus innovatus
Heal; (i<>) Bromus PumpelHanus Scribn.; (20) Carex Rottti Boott; (21) C. obtu$ata
Liljehl.; (22) Salii lasiandra Benth.
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Maps showing the ranges of: (23) Trientalis arctica Kisch. ; (24) Poo arida Vasey;

(25) Spartina gracilis Trin.; (2(5) Fluminca festucacea (Willd.) Hitchc; (27) Afro-

puron Smlthii Ryclb., var. mollc (Scribn. & Smith) Jones; (28) Sallx lulra N'utt.; (29)

Carex Richardsonii R. Br.; (30) C. trichocarpa Muhl., var. aristala (R. Br.) Bailey;

(31) Muhlenbenjia Richardsonis (Trin.) Rydb.; (32) Carvx Sartucllii Dewey; (33)

Salix petiolarus Smith; (34) Carvx arcta Boott; (35) C. Umuiflora Wahlenh.; (86)
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On the Absence of Certain Canadian Forest Plants from
the Athabasca-Great Slave Lake Region

Four summer's botanizing in the Athabasca-Great Slave Lake
district, together with a study of the distribution of certain common
Canadian forest species, have shown that there is a conspicuous
absence of sonic plants which are otherwise of very wide distribution.
This wide distribution is not entirely limited to temperate regions.

Making use of Cooper's studies in the flora of Isle Royale, Lake
Superior, 1 and more especially of Professor M. L. Fernald's extensive
knowledge of the flora of northeastern North America, a list of plants
has been constructed, which arc common in the rich woodlands of
eastern Canada. By means of the material in the Gray Herbarium
and other records the ranges of these species have been arranged in

five groups, as shown in the table, Fig. 38. Group A includes eastern
species which reach westward only as far as the forests of northern
Manitoba. They are mainly plants of the rich forests which extend
from Newfoundland to Ontario. A few, such as Abies balwmea,
Acer xpicuiiim, Ormorhiza Clayton i, and Trientalis borealis, are known
in northern Saskatchewan and Alberta. Group 1} consists of species
which arc known from the lower St. Lawrence district and in the
mountains of British Colombia, Washington, or Oregon, but are not
known in Alaska or in the Athabasca-Great Slave Lake district.

Group C is of species ranging northwestward into the Athabasca-Great
Slave Lake district, but not into the British Columbia and Alberta
mountains. A small group, 1), contains species which range westward
into the Cordillera and into the Athabasca-Great Slave Lake district,

but not to Alaska. Group F contains species which extend from the
lower St. Lawrence country to the mountains of British Columbia
or western Alberta and north to Alaska or western Yukon, but which
do not enter the Athabasca-Great Slave Lake region. A sixth group,
F, is of species known throughout the Canadian forest region.

Carvx Drwryana is recorded for the Mackenzie basin, 2 but the writer
has not collected it in the area under discussion. Tkdypteria Dryup-
trriti, 3 Trilli uiii cernuum var. macranikum,* and Cypriprdium acaulc h

i Cooper, W. B. The Climax Forest of Isle Royale, Lake Superior, and its Development
Bot. Gaz. lv. Nos. 1, 2, 3 (1913).

"Rydberg, P. A. Flora of the llocki/ ^fountains and Adjacent Plains Second
edition, 127 (1922).

s Hooker, W. J. Flora Boreali-Americana, ii. 259 (1840).
* , —.

—
. Ibid. ii. 180.

s
, —.

—
. Ibid. ii. 204.
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have not been collected by the writer, but are reported for the Mac-
kenzie region in Fiord Boreali-Amerieana. There are speeimens of

Trillium cernuum var. macranthum and Cypripedium acaule in the

Gray Herbarium, collected by Richardson and labeled "Mackenzie

River," and "Fort Franklin," respectively. The occurrence of

these plants so far northward of their better-known ranges is worthy

of note. Pyrola minor is reported by Dr. Richardson 1 as occurring in

the barren country between latitude 04° and the aretie coast, but has

not been turned up in the Athabasca-Great Slave Lake region.

TABLE SHOWINGTHE DISTRIBUTION OF CANADIAN POOREST
PLANTS ABC D E F

Thelypteris Dryopteris (L.) Slosson *

T. Phegopteris (L.) Slosson *

T. spinulosa (O. F. Muell.) Nieuwland . ... *

Osmunda Claytoniana L *

Equisetum sylvaticum L *

E. arvense L *

E. scirpoides Michx *

Lycopodium lucidulum Michx *

L. annotinum L *

L. obscurum L *

L. complanatum L *

Taxus canadensis Marsh *

Picea canadensis (Mill.) BSP *

Abies balsamea (L.) Mill *

Poa saltuensis Fernald & Wiegand *

China latifolia (Trev.) Griseb *

Carex Deweyana Schwein *

Clintonia borealis (Ait.) Raf *

Maianthemum canadense Desf
Streptopus rosens Michx *

S. amplexifolius (L.) DC *

Trillium cernuum L *

T. undulatum Willd *

Cypripedium parviflorum Salisb *

C. reginae Walt *

C. acaule Ait *

Habenaria orbiculata (Pursh) Torr *

Epipactis repens (L.) Crantz. var. ophioides
(Fernald) A. A. Eaton *

E. tesselata (Lodd.) A. A. Eaton *

E. decipiens (Hook.) Ames *

Listera cordata (L.) R. Br *

L. convallarioides (Sw.) Torr *

Corallorrhiza trifida Chatelain *

C. striata Lindl. *

Calypso borealis Salisb
Betula lutea Michx. f *

Alnus crispa (Ait.) Pursh
Laportea canadensis (L.) Gaud *

1 Hooker. W. J. Ibiri. ii. 45.
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A B C D E F
Geocaulon lividum (Richards.) Femald .... *

Ranunculus recurvatus Poir *

Coptis groenlandica (Oeder) Fernald *

Actaea rubra (Ait.) Willd *

Dicentra Cucullaria (L.) Bernh *

Mitella nuda L
Tiarella cordifolia L *

Rihes laeustre (Pcrs.) Poir *

R. prostratum L'Hcr
R. triste Pall *

Amelanchier Bartramiana (Tausch.)
Roem *

(leum macrophyllum Willd *

Rubus pubeseens Raf
Oxalis montana Raf *

Acer spicatum Lam *

A. pennsylvanicum L *

A. saccharum Marsh *

A. rubrum L *

Viola pallens (Hanks) Brainerd
V. incognita Brainerd *

V. renifolia Gray *

Circaea alpina L *

Aralia nudicaulis L *

Osmorhiza obtusa (Coult. & Rose) Fernald .

*

0. Claytoni (Michx.) Clarke *

0. divaricata Nutt *

Conioselinum chinense (L.) BSP *

Cornus canadensis L. *

Moneses uniflora (L.) Gray *

Pyrola minor L *

P. secunda L *

P. chlorantha Sw *

P. elliptica Nutt *

P. asarifolia Michx *

Monotropa uniflora L *

Epigaea repens L *

Chiogenes hispidula (L.) T. & G *

Vaccinium ovalifolium Sm
Trientalis horealis Raf *

Orobanche uniflora L *

Galium kamtschaticum Steller
*

G. triflorum Michx *

Lonicera canadensis Marsh *

Linnaea borealis L. var. americana (Forbes)
Rehder *

Viburnum pauciflorum Raf *

Solidago macrophylla Pursh *

Petasites palmatus (Ait.) Gray
Prenanthes altissima L *

The table shows 27 species which are known in the forests of eastern

Canada and in the Cordilleran region. IS of these also range north-

ward to Alaska or western Yukon, while none of the 28 enter the

forests of the Athabasca-Great Slave Lake region. The records of
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certain species in isolated localities in the more northern part of the

Mackenzie basin indicate the possibility of there being a greater

number of the otherwise absent species in restricted localities than is

known at present.

The cause for the absence or great scarcity and evident localization

of so large a number of species in these forests has not been found.

If temperature were a controlling factor these species would not be

expected to range so widely through temperate and sub-arctic climates.

Due to the absence of the vegetable remains of such a condition, it is

not probable that there has been, in former post-Glacial time, a more

equable climate. The most profitable line of inquiry appears to be

in the edaphic factors of the environment, especially in so far as they

are affected by the rigorous climate and the short time available

since much of the vegetation had its inception.

The small accumulation of vegetable remains in the forests, and

the extremely slow rate of decay due to the severe climate have al-

ready been mentioned. It is evident from the discussion of the

physiographic history of the country that practically the whole

region was exposed at a much later time, after the recession of the

ice, than were the Cretaceous uplands that border it. An important

phase in the solution of the problem will be an extended study of these

uplands.

It is of note that such a tree as Abies balsamca, which plays such a

large part in the forests of Ontario, should find its northern limit in

the Athabasca valley approximately at the margin of the Cretaceous

upland. Although it has been reported at isolated spots farther

northward, the records need verification. The writer has visited the

site of one of these records, in the limestone gorge of the Little Buffalo

River, west of Ft. Smith, but has been unable to find the trees. If

there are but few individuals there, however, they could very easily

have been missed. This locality has the richest forest which the

writer has seen in the region, a condition probably due to the presence

of the gorge with its falls, and the resulting moisture-laden atmos-

sphere that prevails. Sir John Richardson reported the tree at

latitude 62°, but was not specific about the locality. It is very

common, however, on the uplands about the Clearwater River, as

has been stated above. The break in the deep forest conditions

along the lower Athabasca is not confined to the trees, although a

thorough study has not been made of the situation. Such herbaceous
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species as Disporum trackycarpum S. Wats, and Tricutali.s americana

(Pers.) Pursh also have their northern limit in this district.

Hutchinson's studies in the forests of Ontario indicate that the

advance of mesophytic conditions, embodied in the development of

a deciduous forest, has lagged behind temperature changes in post-

glacial time, and awaits the slower development of soils.
1 The

forests of the Athabasca-Great Slave Lake region may present the

same situation in an earlier stage of suecessional development.

Gray Herbarium,

Harvard University.

THE FLORA OF THE ELIZABETH ISLANDS,
MASSACHUSETTS

John M. FooG, Jr.

{Continued from page ISO)

Native plant*. The 558 species of indigenous plants on the Eliza-

beth Islands fall rather clearly into three fairly well differentiated

categories. In the first place, there is the southern element —plants

of the southern coastal plain which range north from Florida or the

Gulf States to achieve their northern limit in southeastern Massa-

chusetts, sonic of them passing on to Nova Scotia or Newfoundland;

then there is a group of species of northern affinities, many of which

have already been mentioned in speaking of Nantucket and Cape

Cod, which range south or southwest to Massachusetts or, at most,

New Jersey. And, finally, there is a large and very important

block of plants which fall into neither of the two preceding classes,

but belong rather to a continental upland flora than to that which

characterizes the lowlying reaches of most of Cape Cod and the ad-

jacent islands. It will be well to analyze briefly the constituents of

these three groupings before proceeding further.

The Southern Element. In rather striking contrast to the situa-

tion found on Nantucket, where, it will be remembered, over 50%
of the indigenous flora is prevailingly more southern in its hue, as well

as on the middle part of Cape Cod, where, as has been seen, the na-

tive flora is preeminently that of the southern coastal plain, is the

1 Hutchinson, A. H. Limiting Factors in Relation to Specijic Ranges of Tolerance of

Forest Trees. Bot. Gaz. lxvi. 465-493 (1918).


